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Located in the heart of Henderson, the Water Street Plaza is the
City’s premier entertainment destination. The 125,000 square foot

venue hosts a variety of special events, including festivals, concerts,
viewing parties and other community-related programs.

For more information on the Water Street Plaza and events, visit cityofhenderson.com!

A WORLD-CLASS DESIGN
Inspired by festival street concepts in other major U.S. Cities, Water 
Street is now more pedestrian and transit friendly while still allowing 
for vehicle traffic. The plaza concept allows for public art to be 
incorporated into its design. Artistic elements can be found in the 
shade structures near the playground and viewing area, as well as 
seating components around the plaza. Site lighting fixtures illuminate 
the visitor experience at night.

PARTNERS AND FUNDING
The City collaborated with various construction and architect partners 
to bring the $16 million project to life. Funding for the development 
of the plaza was secured through several City agencies, while the 
Regional Transportation Commission of Southern Nevada provided 
funding support for Water Street road enhancements.



KEY FEATURES AND AMENITIES
• The amphitheater provides a top-tier audience experience with stadium 

seating, along with stunning audio-visual and lighting features.

• The lower plaza offers stadium seating and a 42-foot-wide digital screen 
for viewing parties, film screenings and other events. 

• A renovated Water Street District sign greets visitors as they enter 
the Plaza, which reutilizes letters from its previous design for cost efficiency 
and sustainability.

• Natural turf was installed in select areas and can be programmed for 
open play, as well as serving as additional event space.

• The playground and fog misters incorporates color changing LED lights.

• A portion of Water Street has been transformed into Festival Street 
featuring no curbs, narrower drive lanes and artistic gates that will be 
used to close Water Street for certain events.

• Access and security enhancements were made to Henderson City Hall’s 
front public entrance off Water Street, which sits adjacent to the plaza.

For more information on the Water Street Plaza and events, visit cityofhenderson.com!


